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Minimum Standards Attestation
I, Patricia Etcell, attest that St Mary’s Catholic Primary School is compliant with:
 All of the requirements for the minimum standards and other requirements for the
registration of schools as specified in the Education and Training Reform Act 2006 (Vic)
and the Education and Training Reform Regulations 2017 (Vic), except where the school
has been granted an exemption from any of these requirements by the VRQA
 Australian Government accountability requirements related to the 2019 school year under
the Australian Education Act 2013 (Cth) and the Australian Education Regulations 2013
(Cth)
 The Child Safe Standards prescribed in Ministerial Order No.870 – Child Safe Standards,
Managing Risk of Child Abuse in School.
17th April, 2020
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Our School Vision

TO LIVE, TO LOVE, TO GROW IN CHRIST

At St Mary’s a caring and supportive environment is provided for our children. An
environment where we all work together, and grow together to deepen our relationship
with God and one another.
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School Overview
Welcome to St Mary’s Primary School community. On behalf of our staff, students and parents
of the St Mary’s community and the St Francis Xavier Parish, I welcome you to St Mary’s
school.
The Parish of St. Francis Xavier’s Mansfield was defined in 1864. The intention of the first
Parish Priest Rev. Kavanagh was to establish a school within the Parish – St. Francis Xavier’s
School was opened in 1869, however it closed within a short time due to a shortage of funds
and the lack of suitable trained teachers. The school reopened as St. Mary’s in 1876. In 1891,
the Sisters of Mercy came to Mansfield. On their arrival, they took over the administration of St.
Mary’s school. In that year, Sacred Heart College Mansfield was opened to cater for both day
and boarding students. This college closed in 1972 leaving St. Mary’s Primary School as the
only Catholic Educational Institution within the Parish.
Our Year Six students choose between travelling to the Catholic Secondary College at Benalla
(FCJ) or the local Government Secondary College (Mansfield Secondary College) to further
their education.
St. Mary’s School is situated in the rural Victorian town of Mansfield, which is two hundred
kilometres northeast of Melbourne. The local economy is based on tourism and primary
production. Our environment has Mount Buller and Lake Eildon as its main assets. Our
community has traditionally been a mono cultural one with many of our families being attached
to the local area for generations. Most families have cultural roots in Anglo Saxon traditions and
are quite content with their general life style as country people. However in recent years we
have had the priviledge of welcoming some new cultural representations such as India,
Thailand and the Philippines.
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Our 2019 school learning environment consisted of 203 children and was arranged into 10
groupings, one Prep class, one year 1 and two year 2, three, year 3/4, and three year 5/6
classes. The groupings allowed the school to operate small classes and specifically support
children with learning needs throughout the school. The school has provided our children with
literacy and numeracy support through the ongoing funding of additional learning support
officers, Learning Literacy Intervention Program, ERIK Program, Macqlit, Numeracy Intervention
Program, Literacy Leaders, Mathematics Leader, Learning Diversity Leader, Wellbeing Leader
and a Reading Recovery teacher. These support groups work intensely with parents to support
classes and children.
Our school has been very fortunate to offer the following specialist programs to support our
children’s learning needs: LOTE (French), Music, Physical Education, Art, Library, Numeracy
Intervention Program (CEM), Prep to 4 Literacy Program and Whole School (Literacy program).
However, the main curriculum shift, for our school in 2018 was the implementation of our ‘Whole
School Design’, learning and teaching in a Catholic School, focusing on teachers as designers
and implementing the design elements throughout the school. This process continues to
maximise the inquiry learning model, through emersion and contemporary learning practices to
provide our children with a pathway to exploring the dimensions of our new Victorian
Curriculum. This saw our children assessed and taught according to state standards, which
were then reported to parents via the Federal Government Reporting System.
Throughout 2019, we were involved in the analysis of Data as part of our ongoing commitment
to quality teaching and learning. We continue to use visible data techniques to drive change in
pedagogy and improve student-learning outcomes. Teaching and learning techniques were
reviewed and restructured to allow children to achieve major outcomes stated in the Victorian
Curriculum guidelines. Data involved in this process and that of both Literacy and Numeracy
assessments e.g. NAPLAN and other standardised tests, formed a basis for teacher planning
and teaching.
The long-term goals for the school have been defined because of our school external review,
which took place in 2016. From this review process, the school has established its Annual
Action Plan and 5 Year School Development/Improvement Plan. Early in 2020 we will be
involved in another external review process that will enable St Mary’s School to set goals and
write a new School Development/Improvement Plan for the next 4 years. The 2019 school year
saw our teachers continuing to focus intently on our School Improvement Plan/Development
Plan and evaluate the progress that had been achieved during the last 4 years. As a staff and
community we look forward to this time of ‘review’ as a great opportunity to reflect on current
practice at St Mary’s School with the aim of improving and strengthening the many wonderful
things already happening.
In October 2019 our Flexible Learning Space was completed and the children commenced
Term four in the new learning space. This has been an exciting time, enabling students to
access the curriculum using a variety of contemporary learning practices. The modern facilities
provide a very comfortable and supportive learning environment for our children. During 2020
we will be exploring options and funding available to refurbish rooms 10, 9, 8, 7, 12 and our
library.
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Principal’s Report
It is with great delight that I write about the 2019 school year. Whilst it has been a very busy year
we have achieved a lot. We continued this year as an outward facing community where we made
greater connections with our local community in the first instance and then to the outer community
as a whole. We have continued to connect closer with FCJ College in Benalla and our four partner
schools that form our collective called ‘Rural COP’.
We have continued our Parish Mass connections. Children in all year levels have been able to
participate in fortnightly school Masses. We celebrated the Sacraments of Confirmation, Eucharist
and Reconciliation. During the 2019 school year we were under the guidance and leadership of
three Parish Priests. Fr Joesph O’Shea, Fr Michael Sierakowski and Fr George Feliciouz.
We are privileged to have so many enthusiastic, happy children at the school and it is an absolute
pleasure to see their smiling faces each day. Results once again from national and school testing
indicate that the children are learning well at St Mary’s and many children and families bring a
high level of enthusiasm to this learning.
The dedicated team of teachers constantly provide very rich and challenging learning experiences
for the students who attend St Mary’s. The teachers are always evaluating the opportunities that
they provide to the students to enable each child to receive learning at their point of need.
Specialist programs of Library, French, Physical Education, Visual Arts and Performing Arts
enable the children to experience many facets of education. We continued to provide children
with a broad range of musical instruments that they can learn. Other supportive programs that
we have continued are Reading Recovery, Number Intervention, Speech Therapy, School
Counselling, Macqlit Program, ERIK Program, LLI and we continue to use Mangah High and other
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Mathematics programs to support the children’s learning. Throughout out the year we conducted
two STEM evenings for parents and each level was involved in the STEM Program, “Bricks 4
Kidz”.
I wish to thank all the parents who have participated in any school events or Parent and Friends
events throughout the year. A special thank you to Laura Revell, our Parent Engagement Officer,
who co-ordinates all Parents and Friends activities throughout the year. I would also like to thank
all classroom helpers, excursion/school camp and sport helpers. The support you have provided
for each class has been invaluable and highly appreciated. Without your enthusiasm and
assistance, it would be difficult to provide the high quality learning experiences for your children.
Some of the highlights of the year have been: Year 5/6 trip to Canberra, 3/4 Urban Camp, Father’s
and Mother’s evening, Grandparents Mass, school open morning and morning tea, Footy Day,
Kaboom Sports, Colour Run, Inter School Sport, Cross Country 3 to 6 and P to 2, Walk and Ride
to school days, Swimming, Athletics and Swimming carnivals, Book Fair, School Masses and then
we concluded the school year with Christmas Carols, Nativity Play, Whole School BBQ,
Graduation Lunch and Mass.
This year our flexible learning space was completed along with the refurbishment of Rooms 1 to
6. The environment is distraction free, contemporary and allows for children to learn in a variety
of ways according to their individual learning requirements.

Our Catholic school supports the local area and cares for the members of our school family. We
trust that your association with the school will be both happy and rewarding.
The time your child will spend in Primary education is a most significant period in your child’s life
and in the life of your family. Catholic education looks at the whole person. For children,
education primarily occurs in the home. This is particularly true of the spiritual growth of your
child. The Catholic school, as part of the parish, supports and complements the family in this
development.
Therefore, the full benefit of the Catholic school occurs when you enable the school, the family
and parish to work in harmony to create a true environment for faith and personal development.
Within a modern and well-equipped environment, we lead your child to an understanding of our
faith and the skills needed to be a valuable member of society.
We recognise that parents make an important contribution to the education of their children and
welcome their active involvement and participation in the life of the school and the educational
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programs offered. This year many families have had the opportunity to be involved in guided
learning walks throughout the school so that they can observe ‘real learning’ in action.
Family is a key attribute of our School and a focus for many aspects of our curriculum. We take
pride in the fact that parents give us the opportunity to work and learn with their children.
The school works closely with the parents and the parish in harmony. You will notice that the
school is only one side of a triangle, not the whole triangle. Indeed, the Catholic school forms
part of the parish community, and therefore your child's enrolment implies your active
participation and belonging to this community.
The staff of St Mary's will work in partnership with you in nurturing your child's development. We
will guide, support and assist your child in every possible way and take a genuine interest in
your child's welfare.
Through our relationships, we grow together and build a collaborative learning environment
which brings alive Jesus' message. The charism and values of the Gospel are embedded into
our teaching practice. Our students, staff and families are encouraged to focus on and
authentically live out, the core values of, respect, compassion, hospitality, diversity,
empowerment, justice and service through every action and word. In line with our Catholic
values, we strive to support students throughout their schooling experience, and this is reflected
in our wellbeing programs that promote student welfare and pastoral care.
Compassion – Walking with and having empathy for all.
Courage- Speaking and acting with integrity.
Hope – Bringing a sense of purpose.
Hospitality – Welcoming all.
Justice – Making the needs of the vulnerable paramount.
Wonder – Celebrating all that is good with joy and gratitude.
The ‘Triple R’ theme that is applied throughout all the schools in the Shire of Mansfield is also
applied throughout all the grades at St Mary’s.
Respect for self.
Respect for others.
Respect for property and the environment.
Respect is one of the Values for Australian schooling. The Values of Australian Schooling are
also taught explicitly at St Mary’s; Respect, Care and Compassion, Doing your Best, Fair Go,
Freedom, Honesty and Trustworthiness, Integrity, Responsibility and Understanding.
Yours in Christ
2019 ANNUAL
REPORT
Trish
EtcellTO THE SCHOOL COMMUNITY

Principal
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Parish Administrator’s Report

28th April 2020
Mansfield
Dear Students, Parents and Staff of St Marys’
The normalcy of getting back to school has been affected and our students have begun remote
learning because we are homebound due to COVID19. For our children this could be very
frustrating but let us hope that things will change for the better soon. Just as Noah sought refuge
in the safety of the Ark till the flood passed away, so too we are in the safety of our homes and
believe this COVID will pass away.
My appointment by the Archbishop of Melbourne to the Mansfield Catholic Parish commenced
from 30th of May 2019. On June 23rd Sunday, the grade 4 children of the parish shared, for the
first time, in the Sacrament of the Eucharist (First Holy Communion) at St Francis Xavier’s. Since
July 2019 fortnightly on Friday afternoon’s we have a whole school Mass at the church which is
followed by the school assembly at the Mercy Centre. The Year 6’s Graduation Mass was on 16th
December 2019 at St Francis Xavier’s Mansfield.
We began 2020 with a PD for the school staff on ‘Scripture and Eucharistic Community’ followed
by Mass on the 29th of January and the beginning of the year whole school Mass on 7th February.
We continued with the fortnightly Masses until the lockdown.
The grade 3 children of the parish shared in the Sacrament of Reconciliation (First Reconciliation)
for the first time on the 10th of March. The opportunity to meet with the parents of these children
individually and collectively was enriching. My class visit’s, when possible, and meeting with the
teachers of the sacramental grades is worth mentioning as opportunities for interaction in the
parish/school community. I would also like to place on record the selfless service of the staff of St
Mary’s under the able leadership of Mrs Etcell, principal, assisted by Mrs Dunstan, vice-principal.
Since the lockdown we have been going live on Mansfield Catholic Parish Facebook page with
online Masses on weekdays at 9.15 am and Sunday at 9.00 am, though the Mass is a community
celebration at present this is our only option. We just celebrated Easter, the resurrection of Jesus,
which is a sign of hope. Looking to the risen Christ we hope to get back together as a school and
parish community once we tide over this time of lockdown.

God bless you all
Fr George Feliciouz
The Catholic Parish of Mansfield, Archdiocese of Melbourne is committed to the safety, wellbeing and dignity of all children and vulnerable adults
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Education in Faith
Goals & Intended Outcomes
To strengthen the school’s Catholic Identity.


That students are engaged in purposeful and authentic learning in Religious Education
that supports them to connect faith and life.

Achievements




















Integration of the new Religious Education Curriculum.
Staff PLT’s targeting and identifying Social Justice issues and activities the school could
undertake.
An increase to 94% attendance at Sacramental Program information and activity nights
The implementation of a Parish Based Sacramental Program.
Professional development conducted by education consultant in RE
Whole school Mass for families on Feast Days and recognised Liturgical celebrations.
Grandparents Mass, school open classrooms and morning tea.
Whole School Masses every fortnight at the church with the parishioners.
Morning prayer in classes and the whole school each Monday morning.
Designated time provided for our REL to prepare PD, support teachers and co-ordinate
the RE curriculum.
Evaluation of resources to budget for future requisites.
Staff Prayer and prayer roster for all staff meetings.
Social justice focus through supporting OXFAM, Project Compassion, Catholic mission
work and supporting the needs of our local community e.g. CWL, Hospital and St.
Vincent De Paul.
Feast Day celebrations.
Easter Paraliturgy and Stations of the Cross.
Community Service projects.
Staff and students taking active roles in RE e.g. Masses, Paraliturgy and newsletter
presentations.
A collective community established of local Catholic schools to share knowledge and
ideas.
Staff Professional Development in Catholic Identity, Staff Formation and Curriculum.

The Student Representative
Council raising money for
Project Compassion on St
Patrick’s Day.
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Past students of St Mary’s
School returned to school on
St Patrick’s Day to assist with
cooking pancakes.

Ash Wednesday 2020
VALUE ADDED

The subpopulations of the students in St Mary's School in 2019 are displayed in two ways: as
a pie graph, and overlaid on the Melbourne Scale diagram. The table in the middle of the
page compares the current results of the children in 2019 with the previous results in 2015.
The little fractions underneath the 2019 scores show the absolute number of students
involved in each subpopulation; this is relevant especially when the sample is small. The pie
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graph on the right shows the subpopulations of the year 5-6 students in all primary schools in
Melbourne.

Also the staff of St Mary's School are not homogeneous but can be divided into four
subpopulations. The estimation of the relative size of each subpopulation is based on the
staff responses on a wide range of survey questions and is determined in exactly the same
way as the students.
The diagram shows, the subpopulations of the teachers and the school leadership in 2019
are displayed in two ways. The pie graph on the left shows the relative distribution of the
subpopulations among the staff. The diagram on the right expresses the subpopulations in
terms of the typology of the Melbourne Scale and refers to the theological analysis of Catholic
confessionality in relation to present-day culture, central to the ECSI vision.
The table provides additional information about the subpopulations found within the staff,
comparing them with the score in 2015 and with the diocesan average in all primary schools
in Melbourne. Additionally, the table complements the staff results with the subpopulations
among the parents.
It is interesting to compare past and present scores among the various respondent groups.
What evolution did the school make in four years' time? Examining which subpopulations
deflated and inflated provides information about the changes in attitude regarding Catholic
school identity that have been taking place in the recent past. What direction will the future
take?

Nativity & Christmas
Carols
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Confirmation

Communion
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Learning & Teaching
Goals & Intended Outcomes
To embed contemporary learning pedagogies with a focus on developing a challenging
and stimulating learning environment.




That Literacy standards be improved.
That numeracy standards be improved.
That the use of contemporary pedagogy will improve student engagement in their
learning.

Achievements



















Professional Learning Teams analysed data and planned teaching and learning in line with
information gathered.
Completed Intervention Framework modules as a whole staff to look at current practices and
develop a shared focus for optimising student learning.
Three staff members are being trained to further assess the learning needs of low or slow
progress learners.
Teaching strategies adopted to address needs as highlighted in data e.g. Inquiry Learning
approach.
Professional development for staff with CEO in analysing data and interpretation of data.
Use of CEM personnel to develop diagnostic testing and analysis of numeracy and literacy
data.
Review assessment policies, procedures and requirements with staff.
Small focus teaching groups for all classes.
Implementation of the Multilit Program, ERIK Program, LLI and Numeracy Intervention.
Literacy and Numeracy Leaders appointed for two years.
Additional LSO support provided for children at risk as identified in data.
Involvement of teachers in extensive Professional Development in the teaching of spelling
and writing.
Preparing of and Implementation of assessment and reporting related to Victorian
Curriculum in literacy and numeracy.
Full compliance with assessment and data formation related to Catholic Education
guidelines for children in Prep to Year 6.
Planning – two year, ‘Inquiry Learning Units’ of work.
Survey data gathered from parents and students related to teaching and learning.
Ongoing Professional learning for staff using technologies to support our teaching and
learning.
Staff professional development in the Victorian Curriculum.
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Professional Development activities about Google Apps for Education. (GAFE)
Incorporating the use of Google Docs in planning.
Grade 3-6-Establish consensus around the key elements of unit planners, including enabling
/ extending prompts, Learning Intentions, Success Criteria and Adjustments.
Grade 3-6-Focus on the key elements of persuasive writing and the VCOP and the Seven
Steps for Writing Success resource.
Continued implementation of ‘Visible Data Walls’ and research into Lyn Sharratt’s 14
Parameters.
St Mary’s has participated in the TLC Cohort one with Lyn Sharratt across the Eastern
Region.
Continued Implementation of ‘Agile Sprints’ across the school to improve student growth
and learning outcomes.
Rural Community of Practice to assist with the building the capacity of middle leaders in the
school to drive change in teaching pedagogy.
Continue implementation of intervention programs in Numeracy and Literacy across the
school P-6 and coaching for staff.
STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES



The staff have analysed this data each year and have targeted the areas of
numeracy, spelling and writing for development within our School Improvement
Plan. It is pleasing to note that 100 % of our Year 3 students have met
consistently met National Standards in Grammar, Numeracy, Writing, Reading
and 93% in Spelling. In Year 5 Numeracy, 100% of our students achieved the
minimum standards and 97% of our students achieved the minimum standards
in Reading, Spelling and Writing and in Grammar.

Year Three



In Writing, Grammar and Punctuation there is an upward trend reflecting
consistent improvement over the last three years achieving the mean results at
or above standard.
In Numeracy and Spelling the school has identified that there has been a
downward shift in results during 2018 and 2019. We are currently analysing the
data and implementing strategies to reverse this downward trend.

Year Five









In Reading over four years the trend data displays results, that are either
achieved state level or above, continuing with an upward trend in 2019.
Between 2017 and 2019 the 77.42% of our Year 5 students achieved medium to
high growth in Reading compared to the state with 75% of Year 5 students
achieving medium to high growth.
In Numeracy, there has been a steady upward trend over the last five years.
The data allows us to compare the results of the same group of children from
2017 to 2019. This data shows that 45% of the Year 5 students at St Mary’s
achieved medium growth during 2019 as compared to the state where 50% of all
students achieved medium growth.
In Spelling and Grammar growth is above the state with 85% of Year 5 students
achieving high to medium growth in Grammar and 78% in Spelling.
In Writing 58% of our students achieved medium to high growth as compared to
75% in the state.
During 2019 our Year 5 students completed the Naplan Tests online and we
believe that this impacted significantly on the students writing scores.
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Student Wellbeing
Goals & Intended Outcomes
To further develop and embed social and emotional learning across the curriculum.




That students’ Personal Learning be strengthened.
That students’ relationships with peers and teachers be strengthened.
That students will develop the skills of self-management and resilience demonstrating
positive relationships in their interactions with others.

Achievements








Professional development of staff related to discipline, bullying and National Safe
Schools Framework.
Implementation of strategies focused on Values Education and Respectful Relationships.
Weekly meeting scheduled for principal and student wellbeing co-ordinator
Review of referral procedures and documentation of learning needs e.g. Individual
Learning Plans, Parent Support Groups and recording support Implementation of target
programs, ‘Stop Think Do School Approach’ and ‘Circle Time’.
School funded counselling support for children, parents and staff via appointed school
counsellor support one day per week.
Contracted Speech Pathology by the Shire of Mansfield, Occupational Therapy and
educational support through SCOPE in Benalla.
Review of anti-bullying strategies and re development of staff handbook and Behaviour
Modification Procedures.
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Development of a student voice through our Student Representative Council who discuss
school issues, safety and plan community building activities.
Lego Masters Competitions.
Cooking Program.
Breakfast Club.
Lunchtime activities.
Gardening Club.
School dog – Maggie May.
Resources provided for staff to support Student Wellbeing Programs.
Scheduled meetings for parents, teachers and support officers to ensure support for
individual or groups of children.
Development of self-reflection strategies to allow students and staff to give and receive
feedback related to student learning.
Use of technology to promote student’s personal learning.
School focus Social and Emotional Learning.
NCCD data collection and SWD funding support.
Professional Development of staff in NCCD.
Professional Development of staff in the ‘Respectful Relationships Program’.
Implementation of the ‘Respectful Relationships Program’ across all year levels
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.
VALUE ADDED

 Activities that promote student connections and engagement.
 Social Skills Program: Circle Time Activities during school hours to build social skills,
School Leadership Programs e.g. SRC, School Buddy program and Year 6 Leadership
Program.
 Parish based Sacramental Program supported by the school.
 Environmental Programs: School Vegetable Garden, School Chicken/Farming
Program.
 Professional Learning Programs: Positive School Wide Behaviors Program for
Teachers.
 School Camps and Excursions e.g.: Grade 6 Canberra Excursion and Alexandra
Outdoor Camp. School Snow Sports Program.
 Interschool Sports Program for Grades 3 to 6, Local excursions for Preps to Two.
 Junior Basketball and netball held within the school facilities for the community.
 Brick’s 4 Kidz Program.
 Lunchtime activities. E.g. Library – Lego Club, Gardening, Art Shed, Toys in the
sandpit, Board Games in the Principals office and sporting equipment made available
to students to use at lunch and recess.
 Learning Diversity Leader, Wellbeing Leader and membership to Wellbeing Cluster.
 Bike Education & Swimming Program.
 Jump Rope for Heart.
 Athletics Day.
 Indigenous ‘Stomp’ session.
 Actively Supported by ‘Be You Consultant’, to promote and protect positive mental
health in children, young people and teaching staff.
 Program Support Group meetings which include student voice.
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STUDENT SATISFACTION



During 2019 there was a shift by Catholic Education to using ‘CEMSIS’ for data
collection rather than ‘SIS’ as previously used during the last 15 years. As a result,
we are only able to state the results rather than make an accurate comparison for
data from 2019.
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STUDENT ATTENDANCE













The Class Attendance Register is a legal document. Student attendance is monitored
though the use of an electronic roll system. Our students have an attendance rate of
above 90%. Parents are required to notify the school of student absence and this is
monitored by the school’s administration.
It must be completed twice daily, once in the morning by 9.30am and by 2pm in the
afternoon. A text message or email is sent to parents after 9.30am daily, advising
them if their child is absent from school without a prior notification from the parent.
Parents/Guardians can contact the school via phone and email to inform the school
their child will not be at school.
If a student leaves early for any reason, they are to be marked absent for the
afternoon.
The roll must be entered electronically and as a hard copy, which is placed in the class
roll folder.
Late arrivals and early departures need to report to the office and the roll to be edited
accordingly.
All absences must be labelled with the correct code.
The number of days absent is included in the school report that is sent home twice a
year.
Any child with continuous absences is to be monitored and reported to the principal.
Child Safety meetings frequently review attendance/engagement and plans for
improving this are put into place.

All attendance data is uploaded to the CECV site.

AVERAGE STUDENT ATTENDANCE RATE %
BY YEAR LEVEL

Year 1

89.5

Year 2

91.5

Year 3

91.0

Year 4

91.7

Year 5

89.4

Year 6

88.6

Overall average attendance

90.3
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Child Safe Standards
Goals and Intended Outcomes


The purpose of this policy is to demonstrate the strong commitment of St Mary’s School
to the care, safety and wellbeing of all students at our school. It provides an outline of the
policies, procedures and strategies developed to keep students safe from harm, including
all forms of abuse in our school environment, on campus, online and in other locations
provided by the school.



All students enrolled at St. Mary’s School have the right to feel safe and be safe. The wellbeing
of children in our care will always be our first priority and we do not and will not tolerate child
abuse. We aim to create a child-safe and child-friendly environment where children are free to
enjoy life to the full without any concern for their safety. There is particular attention paid to the
most vulnerable children, including Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children, children from
culturally and/or linguistically diverse backgrounds, and children with a disability.



Everyone employed or volunteering at St. Mary’s School has a responsibility to understand the
important and specific role he/she plays individually and collectively to ensure that the wellbeing
and safety of all students is at the forefront of all they do and every decision they make. (CECV
Commitment Statement to Child Safety)



The principal, the school governing authority and school leaders at St. Mary’s School
recognise their particular responsibility to ensure the development of preventative and
proactive strategies that promote a culture of openness, awareness of and shared
responsibility for child safety.



Catholic schools have a moral, legal and mission-driven responsibility to create nurturing
school environments where children and young people are respected, their voices are
heard and they are safe and feel safe (CECV Commitment Statement to Child Safety).

Achievements:
The development of policies and commitments
o
o
o
o
o

o
o

We commit to providing children and young people with positive and nurturing
experiences.
We commit to listening to children and young people and empowering them by taking
their views seriously, and addressing any concerns that they raise with us.
We commit to taking action to ensure that children and young people are protected from
abuse or harm.
We commit to teaching children and young people the necessary skills and knowledge to
understand and maintain their personal safety and wellbeing.
We commit to seeking input and feedback from students regarding the creation of a safe
school environment. Our Code also protects school staff through clarification of
acceptable and unacceptable behaviour.
A child friendly version of the child safety policy that has been discussed with all children
in the school and sent home to parents via the school app and school web page.
The school has a Code of Conduct and Child Safety Policy.
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Training and awareness raising strategies.
o All new and existing staff are required to sign the Student Code of Conduct and the St
Mary’s Child Safety policy.
o Child Safety policies and procedures are part of the induction procedure for staff.
o At St. Mary’s School community, we expect school employees, volunteers, contractors
and clergy to proactively ensure the safety of students at all times and to take
appropriate action if there are concerns about the safety of any child at the school. All
school staff must remain familiar with the relevant laws, the code of conduct, and
policies and procedures in relation to child protection and to comply with all
requirements. We have developed a Child Safety Code of Conduct, which recognises
the critical role that school staff play in protecting the students in our care and
establishes clear expectations of school employees, volunteers, contractors and clergy
for appropriate behaviour with children in order to safeguard them against abuse and or
neglect.
o Copies of the Code of Conduct and the Child Safety policy have been sent home via the
app and on our web page for the community to read.
o All parents/guardians/friends/contractors and visitors must have a WWC and have read
and signed our Code of Conduct and Child Safe policy before assisting or working at the
school.
o A child safety statement is including in our newsletter on a regular basis.
o Risk assessments are performed on all school events including school camps,
excursions, incursions and specialist programs and events.
o
o

o
o
o

All Child Safety procedures and policies are reviewed on annual basis during December.
New Human Resources practices and procedures
The employment of an extra staff member in the office one day a week to manage child
safety procedures and processes. Child safety statements are including in all
employment contracts and advertisements for new staff.
Child Safety committee that regularly meets to discuss and manage child safety issues.
All ‘Child Safety’ committee members have attended ‘Protect’ Professional Development
sessions throughout 2018/19.
Protect strategies are implemented at St Mary’s School.

Child Safety Team


Protecting the safety and wellbeing of children enrolled at St Mary’s Primary is our
highest priority. Families put their trust in the Leadership, staff, volunteers and external
providers to keep their children safe as they learn. We know children learn best when
they are in a safe and supportive environment.
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If you have any concerns regarding safety and wellbeing, please contact one of our child
St Mary’s Child Safety Team
safety team members.
Jane Pimlott, Mary Dunstan, Trish
Etcell & Sharna Byrne

The Catholic Education Commission of Victoria Ltd (CECV) and St Mary’s P.S holds the care,
safety and wellbeing of children and young people as a central and fundamental responsibility
of Catholic education. This commitment is drawn from the teaching and mission of Jesus
Christ, with love, justice and the sanctity of each human person at the heart of the Gospel.
(CECV 2016)

Leadership & Management
Goals & Intended Outcomes


To develop a vibrant, empowering, professional learning community which
reflects a strong Performance and Development Culture.



That School Organisational Climate particularly in relation to the four pillars (Empathy,
Clarity, Engagement and Learning) will improve.



Collective leadership for expert teaching to build a sustainable culture of dynamic
student learning.
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Achievements



































Processes for effective communication established for staff, parents and the School
Board.
Use of Gmail and google drive as a means of communication within the school for staff.
Restructure of School Leadership Team to ensure cross-school level representation and
strong leadership.
Timetabled Leadership Team meetings
Formation of the Rural Cop and implementation of strategies.
Professional Development to build the capacity of middle leaders to drive change.
Weekly memo to allow more teacher learning time at meetings.
Establishment of Professional Learning Teams who meet weekly.
Formalising of set times for Literacy and Numeracy support meetings.
Formal meeting time weekly between REC and Principal.
Budgeting and timetabling release for staff coaching.
LSO’s are trained to implement intervention strategies.
Formation of a Child Safety Team who meet fortnightly.
Fortnightly meetings of School Leadership Team.
Continued meetings with the school Leadership Team and CEM Team.
Engagement of co-ordinators in regional networks and clusters.
Allocated time for Student Wellbeing and Learning Diversity Leader.
Appointment of an OHS officer and procedures.
Budget for OHS and building maintenance issues re-evaluated and new budget
formulated.
Constant reference to School Vision, SIP and AAP when implementing actions to drive
change.
Completion of refurbishment of rooms 1 to 6 and the creation of a flexible learning
space.
Appointment of a builder for the refurbishment of Room 11 and the creation of a
Learning Diversity Hub.
Continued participation in the Rural Cop and TLC with Lyn Sharratt.
Developing staff understanding of 1,6,7 and 14 of the 14 parameters.
Staff attended Professional Learning Network Meetings for Numeracy, Literacy,
Teaching and Learning, Technology (ICT), Deputy Principals, REL’s and Principals.
School attendance at Learning and Teaching briefings.
Principal briefings.
Professional development Closure Days for RE, Spelling, Assessment and Numeracy.
Cluster Education in Faith & Scripture.
Planning and Assessment.
Teaching and Learning zone meetings focus on Design Principles and curriculum
development P-6.
Professional Learning Team meetings focussing on Literacy, Numeracy, ICT, student
Wellbeing and RE.
Training of leaders to implement the Respectful Relationships Framework.
First Aid & Anaphylaxis.
Numeracy Coaching & Literacy Coaching
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Rural COP Principals attending an
interview with the CEM sharing their
Collective experience.

Rural COP Professional
Development Day for staff.
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EXPENDITURE AND TEACHER PARTICIPATION IN PROFESSIONAL LEARNING
DESCRIPTION OF PL UNDERTAKEN 2019






























Staff attended Professional Learning Network Meetings for Numeracy, Literacy,
Teaching and Learning, Technology (ICT), Deputy Principals, Library, Reading
Recovery, Wellbeing, REL’s and Principals.
School attendance at Learning and Teaching briefings.
Principal briefings.
Professional development Closure Days for RE, Spelling, Assessment and
Numeracy. Cluster Education in Faith & Scripture.
Planning and Assessment.
Agile Sprints.
Principal Learning – Catholic Identity – Amsterdam.
Lyn Sharratt – TLC Eastern Region Cohort 1.
Rural Cop
Eastern Region Team – Inquiry Learning.
Intervention Program
Parent Engagement and marketing.
Professional Learning Team meetings focussing on Literacy, Numeracy, ICT,
Student Wellbeing and RE.
Professional Development in writing with Karen Crenan.
Training of leaders to implement the Respectful Relationships Program.
First Aid & Anaphylaxis.
Numeracy Coaching & Literacy Coaching.
Online Learning Modules – Mandatory Reporting/Disability Standards.
RE Accreditation.
Learning Support Officers – Certificate
Multi Lit PD for some staff and LSO’s.
ICON – training for all admin, deputy principal and principal.
Finance Cluster Meetings.
Numeracy Intervention.
Care Monkey PD for admin staff.
Emergency Management Training all staff by Dynamic.
NCCD.
Protect PD for all Child Safety Team members.

NUMBER OF TEACHERS, ADMIN STAFF & LSO’S WHO PARTICIPATED IN
PL IN 2019

32 = 100%

AVERAGE EXPENDITURE PER TEACHER FOR PL

$1000.00
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TEACHER SATISFACTION



During 2019 there was a shift by Catholic Education to using ‘CEMSIS’ for
data collection rather than ‘SIS’ as previously used during the last 15 years.
As a result of this we are only able to state the results rather than make an
accurate comparison for data from 2019.

School Community
Goals & Intended Outcomes


To create a sense of community and partnership that enables families, students
and others to identify with the purpose, values and vision of the school.

Achievements


Active involvement of parents within the curriculum e.g. Classroom Helper Course,
group support within the classes and reading partners.



School involvement in Community events and celebrations e.g. Arts Festival, High
Country Festival and community events to strengthen parent and community
engagement to enhance and enrich student learning and growth.



That strengthened parent and community engagement will enhance and enrich student
learning.



Extensive involvement in tree planting and environmental works with community groups
e.g. DSE, Community Support Program and events with local Hospital, aged care and
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St. Vincent de Paul Society. Involvement in noted community events e.g. Anzac Day,
School Concerts.


Links with local Shire and local service groups. Specific school activities for the wider
community e.g. Mother’s night, Father’s night, Grandparents/Special Friends day, school
Masses and parish celebrations.

PARENT SATISFACTION



During 2019 there was a shift by Catholic Education to using ‘CEMSIS’ for data
collection rather than ‘SIS’ as previously used during the last 15 years. As a result
of this we are only able to state the results rather than make an accurate
comparison for data from 2019.
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St Mary’s Athletics Day

St Mary’s Athletics Day and Ski
Program.
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Buddy Program
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Community Garden and
Breakfast Club
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Book Week, Grandparents Morning and
Cooking
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Cross Country,
Excursions, Harmony
Day and School Camps
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Future Directions
Future Directions for 2019


These Key Improvement Strategies are taken from our School Annual
Action Plans.

Education in Faith










Improvement in student engagement
High expectations for all students
Improved teaching and learning practice
Engagement of students in Social Justice issues
Linking Education in Faith with life and focus on faith in action
Use contemporary learning tools from Horizons of Hope and the renewed Curriculum
Framework documents.
Support staff, students and families to deepen their understanding of and to be able to
articulate the Catholic Identity of the St Mary’s community.
Develop deeper understanding of the importance of Religion and prayer in the lives of
students.
Continue to integrate the RE curriculum across the curriculum.

Learning and Teaching

















Build teacher capacity to embed contemporary teaching and learning strategies into
challenging and engaging classroom practice to improve student outcomes.
Clarity and shared understanding by all staff about goals for student learning.
High expectations for all students in all areas.
Rigorous use of data to plan and assess learning to improve student-learning outcomes
across the school with a particular focus on Literacy and Numeracy.
Continued use of visible data walls to motivate and drive change in teaching practices
and improved student learning outcomes.
Continue to use current research and practices to underpin curriculum change.
Focus on further developing classroom practices and provide personalised learning
across the school for all students.
Continue building the capacity of staff and implement peer coaching across the school.
To focus on student engagement and the delivery of rich learning opportunities.
Building of the school’s capacity to maximise the use of ICT and technologies in
learning.
To further develop and use technology to communicate student achievements to
families.
Working towards the implementation of our Integrated Catholic Online Network(ICON)
Continue with the whole school comprehension focus using ‘Agile Sprints’.
Improve pedagogical understanding and implementation of VCOP and other current
writing strategies.
Continue to implement Agile Sprints and targeted intervention programs and tools
across the school.
Improve upon practices for identifying and responding to low progress/disengaged
students.
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Utilise additional assessments resources for better understand student learning and
wellbeing needs.

Student Wellbeing















Implementation of a social/emotional learning program Prep to Gr 6, Respectful
Relationships.
Active involvement/guidance from ‘Be You’, providing knowledge, resources and
strategies for helping children and young people achieve their best possible mental
health.
Implement plans to build positive relationships e.g. Circle Time, Day for Daniel,
Respectful Relationships.
Consistent implementation of discipline policies and continue to implement Positive
School Wide Behaviours.
Building a supportive environment for instructional leaders.
To improve feedback and goal setting for students and staff.
To develop assessment strategies for students.
To engage the staff in professional learning related to personalised learning leading to
the development of personalised learning programs for all staff.
Continue to collect and analyse data to implement effective adjustments for all students.
Creation of a whole school Excel Sheet to record student data across social, emotional,
behavioural, academic, intervention programs and adjustments made.
Staff to continue to complete Mandatory Reporting Modules and Disability Standards
Modules online.
Continue to implement ‘Child Safety’ practices at St Mary’s school.
Focus on connectedness for students.
Continue to employ a ‘Learning Diversity Leader’ 4 days a week.

Leadership and Management













Clarity and shared understanding of school goals and action plans.
Improved professional learning opportunities and the continued development of Staff
Professional Learning Plans.
Development of leadership skills and building capacity in others especially the school’s
middle leaders.
Continue to develop a strong Leadership Team and remain abreast of current teaching
pedagogy and practices.
Form a Rural Cop Collective between St Joseph’s Yarra Junction, Sacred Heart Yea, St
Bridges Healesville and St Mary’s Mansfield.
Participate in collaborative work, reflective dialogue as a collective to build the
confidence and capacity of principals and middle leaders to strategically lead change
within the school and across the collective.
Development of competence in using data and continue to use visible data to improve
student learning outcomes.
Continue to develop ‘Case Management’ practices throughout the school.
Continue to research and implement Lyn Sharratt and John Hattie recommended
practices at St Mary’s School. (14 Parameters)
Continue and further development Learning Walks throughout the school.
Clarity around school improvement and development of school performance.
Strategies to develop team work, professional learning teams and shared leadership.
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The completion of the refurbishment of Rooms one to six and the creation of the flexible
Learning Space.

SCHOOL COMMUNITY








Clarity regarding school learning goals and community links.
Focus on developing a concept of a learning community and building capacity in all
school community.
Continue to build teacher capacity to drive school improvement.
Continue to ensure the school promotes a “Partnership” with parents, families and the
wider community.
Continue to further develop and improve communications between families and the
school.
Marketing of the school in the public domain via social media.
Seek and build partnerships with outside agencies to support student learning.
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School Performance Data Summary
E1009
St Mary's School, Mansfield

PROPORTION OF STUDENTS MEETING THE MINIMUM STANDARDS

NAPLAN TESTS

2017

2018

2019

%

2017 - 2018
Changes
%

%

2018 - 2019
Changes
%

%

YR 03 Grammar & Punctuation

97.1

100.0

2.9

100.0

0.0

YR 03 Numeracy

100.0

96.9

-3.1

100.0

3.1

YR 03 Reading

97.0

90.3

-6.7

100.0

9.7

YR 03 Spelling

100.0

96.9

-3.1

93.1

-3.8

YR 03 Writing

100.0

93.8

-6.3

100.0

6.3

YR 05 Grammar & Punctuation

97.1

94.4

-2.7

97.1

2.7

YR 05 Numeracy

100.0

100.0

0.0

100.0

0.0

YR 05 Reading

97.1

97.2

0.1

97.1

-0.1

YR 05 Spelling

97.1

100.0

2.9

97.1

-2.9

YR 05 Writing

94.1

100.0

5.9

97.1

-2.9
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AVERAGE STUDENT ATTENDANCE RATE BY YEAR LEVEL

%

Y01

89.5

Y02

91.5

Y03

91.0

Y04

91.7

Y05

89.4

Y06

88.6

Overall average attendance

90.3

TEACHING STAFF ATTENDANCE RATE

Teaching Staff Attendance Rate
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ALLSTAFF RETENTION RATE

Staff Retention Rate

83.3%

TEACHER QUALIFICATIONS
Doctorate

0.0%

Masters

0.0%

Graduate

15.8%

Graduate Certificate

10.5%

Bachelor Degree

63.2%

Advanced Diploma

21.1%

No Qualifications Listed

21.1%

STAFF COMPOSITION
Principal Class (Headcount)

2

Teaching Staff (Headcount)

25

Teaching Staff (FTE)

19.1

Non-Teaching Staff (Headcount)

11

Non-Teaching Staff (FTE)

7.8

Indigenous Teaching Staff (Headcount)
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NOTE: The School’s financial performance information has been provided to the Australian Charities and
Not-for-profits Commission (ACNC) and will be available for the community to access from their website
at www.acnc.gov.au
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